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FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Welcome back to the start of the Summer term. We hope
you had an enjoyable and restful break. We have had a
fantastic start to what will be a very busy term as students
prepare for their summer examinations.
Well done to all the pupils who attended the extra lessons
which were held throughout the Easter break and our
thanks go to all the staff involved in delivering these. The
start of the public examinations are now only 17 school
days away. We would ask all parents to support us in
encouraging all exam participants to attend the many
extra lessons that are being held after school, on Saturdays
and during the forthcoming May half-term break. This
week, interviews will be held with all of our Year 8 pupils
to discuss their career ambitions and GCSE guided choices
for next year. Congratulations to parents who have
secured a place for their child for Year 7 in September
2017. We look forward to working with you.

Wednesday 26th April
Year 10 Parents Evening
Wednesday 17th May
Year 9 Parents Evening
Wednesday 7th June
Year 8 Parents Evening
Wednesday 14th June
Year 7 Parents Evening
Friday 23rd June
Year 11 Prom
Wednesday 28th June
Creative Arts Evening
Friday 30th June
Sixth Form Graduation
Wednesday 5th July
School Prize-Giving Evening
Thursday 20th July
End of term
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YEAR 11 BARNET LEAGUE PLATE WINNERS 2017
Well done to the Year 11 football team who became the Barnet League Plate Champions yesterday. They beat
Whitefield School 4-2 in a very entertaining final to finish off an excellent year for the squad. I would like to
offer a big thank you to those staff members who came to support the pupils and share in their success. Our
next big game is another final, this time against Mill Hill County U19s. This is for the Barnet Cup and will be
played at Christ College on Tuesday 2nd May - Kick Off 3.45pm.
Mr O’Brien
Year 11 Team:
Marcello, Hermes, Boris, Ato, George, Harvey,
Tyrese, Kenneth, Jaoa, Chris, Ernold, Mark,
Dillon, Ben and Anthony.

THIS WEEK’S MATHS CHALLENGE

SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK’S
CHALLENGE

SPIRITUALIT Y MATTERS
"He is not here, he has risen"
The resurrection is the cornerstone of faith – our faith is
predicated on the belief that Jesus Christ not only died on
the cross but that He rose from the dead. This Easter,
Christians across the world celebrated this reality and are
reminded of the tremendous sacrifice that was given for
us, and for our eternity. The resurrection of Christ allows
us to face the sorrows of this broken world with the
courage and confidence that the LORD loves and cares
for everyone within it. In the face of conflict, he showed
love. In the light of tremendous persecution and torture,
he showed courage. Through the duration of crucifixion,
he showed love and steadfast faith. In the light of death,
he showed life. This week, let us proceed to show the
qualities that Christ demonstrated to everyone we
encounter. Let us be thankful for the sacrifice made on
our behalf, and be prepared to make sacrifices in our own
lives through the name of Jesus Christ.
www.bishopdouglass.barnet.sch.uk
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BISHOP DOUGLASS SPAIN SPORTS TRIP

Platja D’Aro is a fabulous town situated on the Mediterranean coast just north of Barcelona. This is a very safe
and attractive town that combines sport, culture and leisure in a natural setting, centred on a lovely seafront
with impressive beaches and idyllic bays. The ease of access to the excellent local facilities and the opportunity
for excursions to water parks, theme parks, Barcelona and the Nou Camp make this an ideal destination for
school trips. After a long trip to get to Spain the pupils were given some well-earned time to get to know the
hotel and its facilities. Fantastic weather meant that it was a perfect time to enjoy some time on the beach
situated directly behind the hotel. The first night ended with a trip to the Magic Park Arcade where the pupils
were treated to a ‘crash’ course in driving.
continued overleaf
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BISHOP DOUGLAS SPAIN SPORTS TRIP

Following the first night, students were taken for their first coaching sessions. The boys heading to Calonge for
some expert training from one of Europe’s top junior coaches and the girls heading towards St Antoni for the
first taste of Netball action. Later on that day, both boys teams started the tour campaign with 2 fantastic
victories. A perfect start! The U12/13’s winning 4-0 and the U13/14’s coming from 2 goals down to win 3-2. A
game of bowling followed a wonderful dinner. Girls showed the boys how it was done when it came to
Bowling!
Wednesday was just as action packed with coaching sessions taking place in the morning followed by the day
trip to Barcelona. The Nou Camp was the first destination which was undoubtedly one of the highlights for the
children. A chance to see where their heroes played the game and soak up some inspiration before the final
game the next day. It was an unforgettable experience for all which left them in awe and amazement.

After the Nou Camp we headed into Barcelona. A busy and beautiful day, we walked up Las Ramblas taking in
the sights and smells Barcelona had to offer. A trip to the food market was a different experience for all. Opting
out of the Karaoke night the children decided on a well-earned and needed rest for the evening, in preparation
for the final day’s activities.
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BISHOP DOUGLASS SPAIN SPORTS TRIP

The final full day saw the girls take part in a Netball tournament with a number of different schools from across
England. Unfortunately the girls didn’t win on this occasion but they put up some great performances against
some tough opposition. By the end of the trip the girls had really developed a close bond towards each other, a
bond of friendship and togetherness formed on experiences and memories from their trip to Spain. The boys
maintained their winning ways with another 2-0 victory and also a 3-2 victory taking the boys tally for the trip to
4/4. Celebrations all round as the children swapped their sports trainers for their dancing shoes as they headed
down to the disco later that evening.
Alas, all good things must come to an end. On the final morning, there was some time to shop for souvenirs
down the strip and get some last minute mementos of their holiday that will last in the memories of both
teachers and pupils for a very long time. Mr Hart

YEAR 7 BOWLING REWARD TRIP
On Thursday 5 students from 7A had the treat of jumping into the minibus to go bowling! Whilst we
were in the minibus none of us could sit still as we were all too excited! When we arrived at Hollywood
Bowl we set up our bowling nicknames and found
the right weight ball. Gosia surprised everyone at
the start of the first game by scoring a solid Spare.
We all had great fun reminding ourselves of how to
bowl whilst being fuelled by scrumptious sweets
provided by Eyobed. By the start of the second
game everyone was scoring well. Derek ran away
with the second game scoring 108 points! This was
one of the most enjoyable trips we've had so far at
Bishop Douglass! Thank you to Mr Reed and Ms Binz
for organising it!
Patricia H 7A
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SPAIN TRIP NETBALL
The Spain sports trip provided year 7, 8 & 9 students with an exciting opportunity to make new friends and
further develop their understanding and performance of netball. Each morning the girls had training and
netball skill development sessions with coaches. Over the duration of the trip the netball team learnt about
timing, passing sequences and positions. The girls played against other school netball teams and worked
together using their skills to beat a senior team by two points in their practice session. Casiah (Yr 7) and
Chipego (Yr 8) combined to make an excellent defence, distracting Goal Shooters and consistently gaining
possession of the ball from the opposing team. Leah (Yr8) was outstanding at evading her Wing defence and
assisted in moving the ball down the court to Gloria (Yr9) and Niahm (Yr7) who scored some brilliant goals for
the team. Andrea (Yr 8) a dynamic player, moved into space and provided support to her team mates where
necessary.
On the second last day the BD team competed in a netball tournament, playing four games against students
from schools across England. BD team displayed great enthusiasm and positive sporting behaviour. We are
very proud of the girls and impressed by their hard work and willingness to try. Miss Merrett

A-LEVEL TRIP TO HAWORTH
For those A-Level English Literature students who are
ever-dedicated to their studies, the first 2 days of the
Easter break were spent in the footsteps of the Brontes
in the stunning Yorkshire village of "Haworth".
Wuthering Heights - a powerful and seminal work of
English Literature has long been on the A-level syllabus.
In order for students to really understand and engage
with this novel and the powerful, dramatic landscapes
Emily Bronte wished to create in it, students need to
experience the bleak, beautiful and remote moors
which were the backdrop to the novel. 14 students
accompanied by Ms Prina and Ms Grounds participated
in this trip.

On the itinerary was a visit to the famous Parsonage
where the Brontes lived and wrote their great
novels - including Wuthering Heights and Jane Eyre.
Students also participated in a powerful and very
informative workshop session where a number of
critical interpretations of the novel were discussed
giving us food for thought for the forthcoming
exams! There was, of course, also time for a little
recreation! Students enjoyed pottering around the
wonderful quaint village of Haworth and a long walk
on those famous Yorkshire moors was also essential
during our visit! All in all, a very successful trip!
Ms Prina
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EASTER 2017
The words with which John begins his letter are moving:
“What we have heard and what we have seen with our
own eyes, what we have looked at and touched with our
hands, I mean the Word who is Life… we proclaim also to
you” (1 Jn 1:1-3). His is an enviable experience, but
unrepeatable. However, to become “witnesses” of Christ,
it is not necessary to have walked with Jesus of Nazareth
on the roads of Palestine.
St. Paul—who did not know Jesus personally either —is
constituted a witness of the things he saw (Acts 26:16)
and receives this task from the Lord: “As you have born
witness to me here in Jerusalem, so must you do in
Rome” (Acts 23:11). To be a witness, it’s enough to have
seen the Lord really alive, beyond death.
Witnessing is not simply to give a good example. This is
certainly useful, but the testimony is something else.
This can only be given by one who passed from death to
life; one who can confirm that his existence is changed
and acquired meaning when it was illuminated by the light
of Easter; one who has made the experience that faith in
Christ gives meaning to the joys and sorrows and
illuminates the joyful and sad moments.

Let’s ask ourselves: is Christ’s resurrection a constant
point of reference in all the projects we do, when we buy,
sell, dialogue, divide an inheritance, choose to have
another child ... or do we believe that the reality of this
world has nothing to do with Easter?
Anyone who has seen the Lord will do nothing more
without him.
So from Easter till Pentecost we rejoice with a resounding
Alleluia! We strive to recognise the Lord present and alive
in those who believe. Easter is our Birthday! We come
alive with him so that we can bring his light, life and joy to
a broken world threatened on so many fronts. In a world
wracked with pain and suffering on so many levels and in
so many places we strive to bring hope to those around
us. With the Lord on our side, we need not fear
To internalize the message, repeat: “If our heart opens
itself to the understanding of the Scriptures, we will see
the Lord.”
Happy and Blessed Easter to you and yours.
Fr. Kevin
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THIS WEEK’S TOP E-PRAISE

WORDS OF THE WEEK

ACHIEVERS:

Monday: Optimum (Adjective): Most conducive to a
favourable outcome; most favorable or advantageous;
the best.
To achieve your optimum exam result, revision is all
important.

Tuesday: Array (Verb): To set out for display or use;
place in an orderly arrangement.

Year 7: Rachel Ogunnimo (7 All Saints) (+25)
Year 8: Chinika Maccarthy (8 Campion) (+15)
Year 9: Zohreh Andohkosh (9 More) (+15)
Year 10: Nancy Ndong (10 More) (+15)
Year 11: Isaac Abdulahi (11 Campion) (+10)
Year 12: Calin Paduraru (12 Line) (+25)
Year 13: Andrew Thomas-Pemagbi (13 Fisher) (+30)

Molly’s garden showed a beautiful array of colourful
flowers.

Wednesday: Parity (Noun): The state or condition of
being equal, especially as regards status or pay.
There should be parity of pay between men and women
doing the same work .

Thursday: Corroborate (Verb): Confirm or give
support to (a statement, theory, or finding) .
My co-workers can corroborate the fact I was at work all
day.

Friday: Conglomerate (Verb): Gather together into a
compact mass.
Conglomerate (noun): A thing consisting of a number
of different and distinct parts or items that are
grouped together .

Rachel Ogunnimo

Chinika Maccarthy

Zohreh Andohkosh

Nancy Ndong

It was impossible for the small business to complete with the
large company conglomerate.

Isaac Abdulahi

Calin Paduraru
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EXTRA-CURRICULAR AND STUDY SUPPORT
Before School
8.00-8.45am

Lunchtime
1.30-2pm

After School
3.10-6pm

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Homework Support
A1.1
Independent
Study
Library
Breakfast Club
Hall – free breakfast before
8.20am
Homework Support
A1.1
Independent
Study
Library

Homework Support
A1.1
Independent
Study
Library
Breakfast Club
Hall – free breakfast before
8.20am
Homework Support
A1.1
Independent
Study
Library

Homework Support
A1.1
Independent Study
Library
Breakfast Club
Hall – free breakfast before 8.20am

Evening Study
Library
*Hot meal served
at 5.45pm

Evening Study
Library
*Hot meal served
at 5.45pm

Homework Support
A1.1
Independent
Study
Library
Breakfast Club
Hall – free breakfast before
8.20am
Homework Support
A1.1
Independent
Study
Library
Year 7 Science
Club
Science Department
Evening Study
Library
*Hot meal served
at 5.45pm

Friday

Homework Support
A1.1
Independent Study
Library

Evening Study
Library
*Hot meal served
at 5.45pm

EXTRA-CURRICULAR CLUBS—WHOLE SCHOOL:
Lunchtime
1.30-2pm

After School
3.10-4.10pm

Monday
Fitness Club
Fitness Suite
Football—Sixth
Form
Fixture: Table
Tennis at St
Thomas More
(Mr Sozzi & Ms
Merrett)

Tuesday
Fitness Club
Fitness Suite
Football—Sixth
Form
Bishop Douglass
Youth Club
(BDYC)
Sports Hall
*Runs until
5:30pm

Wednesday
Fitness Club
Fitness Suite
Football—Sixth
Form
Orchestra

Rock School E0.5
Debate Mate
Room C3.2
Fixture: Year 10
5-a-side
Tournament (Mr
Hadjisavva)
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Thursday
Fitness Club
Fitness Suite
Football—Sixth
Form
Gospel Choir

Friday

